There has been a growing interest in fecal microbiota transplantation (FMT) over recent years, in part due to the increasing prevalence of Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) and expanding association of intestinal dysbiosis with a wide range of human diseases. Many adult studies have shown that FMT is an effective treatment for recurrent CDI and may possibly have applications in other illnesses such as inflammatory bowel disease (IBD); however, there is a paucity of data available in children who may differ from adults for many reasons including having a dynamic developing microbiome compared to adults who have a relatively stable microbiome. Here, we review published studies looking at FMT in children, for CDI and IBD, and discuss special considerations needed when conducting FMT in children.
T
he human intestinal microbiome contains at least 10 14 bacteria, with estimates of 1,000 to 1,200 bacterial species that exist in symbiosis with their host (1, 2) . This complex community of microorganisms has vital functions for their host including synthesis of vitamins, fermentation of dietary carbohydrates, metabolism of bile and host hormones, competitive exclusion of pathogens, and the development and maturation of the immune system (3) .
Human microbiome research is a rapidly developing field and our knowledge of the association of dysbiosis, or perturbations of the intestinal microbiome, with a wide range of diseases is increasing. These include gastrointestinal conditions such as inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) and irritable bowel syndrome to metabolic conditions such as obesity (4) (5) (6) (7) . Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) is one of the best characterized illnesses where a decrease in intestinal microbiome diversity allows an overgrowth of C. difficile with an increased risk of recurrent infection (8) . Based on this, fecal microbiota transplantation (FMT) or the transfer of stool with a presumed healthy diverse microbiome to a patient, has been used to restore microbiome diversity and successfully treat recurrent CDI (9) .
Given the increasing prevalence, recurrence, and resistance to standard treatment of CDI (10, 11) there has been growing interest in FMT for CDI especially after two randomized controlled trials in adults have shown efficacy (12, 13) . Given the success of FMT in this one area, and given the appeal and curiosity exhibited by providers and the lay public, it is not surprising, that consideration of FMT for other conditions associated with disturbances of the microbiome is under active discussion (14) .
There are known differences in the microbiome of a child, especially in the very young, compared with adults, with initial colonization of the infant gut and dynamic microbiome development over the next few years setting the stage for a relatively stable microbiome in the healthy adult (15, 16) . However, there is a paucity of data on FMT in children and the associated microbiome changes. Here, we review published studies looking at FMT in children for CDI and IBD and discuss special considerations needed when applying FMT in children given the potential implications of manipulating the developing microbiome.
FMT FOR RECURRENT CDI IN CHILDREN
The prevalence of CDI in children is increasing (17) , with the highest CDI incidence among children 1 to 4 y of age (18) . Recurrence of CDI can occur in 20-30% after initial infection, with the frequency of recurrence rising further after subsequent infections (19) (20) (21) . Risk factors for recurrent CDI in children include IBD (22, 23) , malignancy, recent surgery, and the number of antibiotic exposures by class (19) . FMT has been shown to be more effective than antibiotics for recurrent CDI in adults (12, 13) ; van Nood et al. (12) showed a cure rate of 81% after FMT compared with 31% with vancomycin alone and Cammarota et al. (13) had similar results with resolution of CDI in 90% of those treated with FMT compared with 26% treated with vancomycin. However there have been no randomized controlled trials (RCT) in children. In general, there is also paucity of large case series in children to date (24) .
In small pediatric case series of up to 10 patients, pediatric case reports and series with both adults and children (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) , the effectiveness of FMT was high, with the larger pediatric case series reporting a 90-100% (25) (26) (27) 29) success rate in treating recurrent CDI ( Table 1) . Success in pediatric patients has been reported with delivery of FMT to the upper gastrointestinal tract using nasogastric or transpyloric tubes or to
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Review the lower gastrointestinal tract via colonoscopy (25) (26) (27) . FMT has been reported as unsuccessful in three pediatric patients: a 4-y-old immunosuppressed female with Wilm's tumor who received FMT via NJ tube (25), a 5-y-old boy with underlying IBD who received FMT via colonoscopy (26) , and a child between 6-8 y of age without underlying IBD, and with FMT instillation via the upper tract (32) .
Very young children represent a unique population given their dynamic microbiome and physical size. The youngest reported child receiving FMT for CDI is a 13-mo-old infant (31) , with a few other reports of cases under the age of 3 y (25, 26, 28, 30) . These cases were successful, and FMT for CDI has also been associated with improved growth in young children (28) . In this population, one has to be careful about the choice of patient for FMT given the high rate of asymptomatic carriage of C. difficile in very young children (34, 35) ; specifically those considered for FMT should have clear symptoms of CDI that resolve or improve with C. difficile specific treatment but then recur and also have other causes of diarrhea screened for and ruled out.
Children with underlying IBD have successfully received FMT for recurrent CDI (25) (26) (27) 29) without reported worsening of their IBD symptoms. Many of these IBD patients, and other reported children were immunosuppressed at the time of FMT (25, 29, 33) . Of note, while children with IBD do have an increased risk of recurrent CDI infection, patients with IBD who are C. difficile positive must be selected carefully for FMT, as there is a high rate of C. difficile carriage in this population and so symptoms may be due to IBD as oppose to CDI (36) .
There have been a small number of reports in adults of complications from FMT for recurrent CDI including worsening colitis in a patient with IBD (37) and bacteremia (38) . While mild transient symptoms including abdominal pain, vomiting, and loose stool have been described in pediatric cases, no long-term complications have been reported in children as a result of FMT for CDI; follow up in pediatric case series has been variable, although some patients have been followed for up to 2 y (25,28).
In adults, prior to FMT for recurrent CDI, there is decreased bacterial diversity compared to healthy donors (39) (40) (41) . After FMT, microbiota diversity increases in fecal samples and microbiome composition shifts towards the healthy donor (39) . The intestinal microbiome of children, especially the very young, is known to differ from adults yet there is very little data characterizing associated microbiome changes with FMT in children. Microbiome changes have been reported in a 20-mo-old boy (28) , with decreased diversity of the microbiome prior to FMT, with a relative abundance of Proteobacteria, with increased diversity after FMT with increasing Bacteroidetes; these are similar changes to those previously described in adults (39, 42) . Additionally, in a case series of older children increased microbiome diversity after FMT for CDI appears to be sustained in those without IBD, however at 6 mo decreases to pre-FMT baseline in those with IBD, suggesting IBD hostrelated mechanisms may modify fecal microbiome diversity (29) .
FMT FOR IBD IN CHILDREN
IBD has been associated with underlying intestinal dysbiosis, with a decreased diversity of species in Crohn's disease and ulcerative colits (UC) (4, 5) . In adults, a systematic review of published studies showed that in general FMT in IBD was safe, but efficacy was variable with conflicting results from RCTs (43) . For example, one RCT showed superiority of FMT compared with placebo via enema in active UC in inducing remission, defined as a Mayo score <2 and endoscopic Mayo score of 0 at week 7 (44) . Conversely, a further RCT found no difference in clinical and endoscopic remission for UC following FMT using healthy donors versus autologous fecal transplant (45) .
There is limited data for the treatment of IBD in children with FMT (Table 2) , with no RCTs to date. Kunde et al. (46) delivered FMT to children and young adults with UC via serial enemas and reported that six of nine patients maintained a clinical response at 1 mo, as manifested by a decrease in Pediatric Ulcerative Colitis Activity Index (PUCAI) score of Moreover, serial FMT induced a transient engraftment of the donor microbiome in the recipient. Lastly, serial FMT was shown to be effective in treating a 1-y old with early onset colitis, although this patient did experience systemic adverse reactions that were transient (50) . Although FMT trials in IBD, especially in children, are still in their early stages, on the surface the procedure appears to be safe and tolerable although moderate but transient side effects have been reported. The efficacy from reports is variable, but this treatment may offer some benefit in certain patients potentially correlating with a transient improvement in underlying dysbiosis. There are many unanswered questions, both in children and adults, such as the optimal frequency and length of FMT needed, and whether different protocols or routes of administration in those with Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis or based on disease location are warranted. Moreover IBD is a complex disease with varying phenotypes and genotypes being associated with certain shifts in microbial composition (51); this questions whether patients with differing IBD genotypes and phenotypes would differentially respond to FMT and warrants further investigation.
FMT FOR OTHER CONDITIONS IN CHILDREN
FMT is being considered for many diseases associated with microbiome perturbations with trials currently being conducted in adults for conditions such as irritable bowel syndrome, metabolic syndrome, and obesity. However, in children, the only published evidence to date for FMT has been in CDI and IBD.
WHEN TO REFER CHILDREN FOR FMT
Currently, the only indication for which FMT can be used without an investigational new drug application from the Food and Drug Administration is CDI. Guidelines often followed for when children with CDI may need FMT are: (i) In recurring or relapsing CDI, with at least three episodes of mildmoderate infection and failing a 6-8-wk vancomycin taper or at least two episodes of severe CDI resulting in hospitalization and associated with significant morbidity; (ii) In moderate CDI not responding to standard therapy (vancomycin) for at least a week; and (iii) In severe CDI with no response to standard therapy after 48 h (52). Children with CDI who may need FMT most often fit into the first category of mild-moderate recurring or relapsing CDI. We suggest referring children to a pediatric gastroenterologist or infectious disease specialist by their second recurrence or relapse of infection in order for treatment to be optimized, to try and prevent the need for FMT and to expedite referrals to specialist centers should FMT be required.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS, PRECAUTIONS, AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS FOR FMT IN CHILDREN
While small studies of FMT in children hold great promise for the treatment of recurrent CDI, and possibly IBD, questions and concerns are raised specifically pertaining to FMT in children. To date, most studies of FMT in children have used an adult stool donor. Children, especially the very young, have a rapidly developing gut microbiome (53) which correlates with development of the immune system and other physiological functions, reaches a stage of stabilization in the first few years of childhood (16) and differs from the microbiome of the elderly (54) . As shown in animal models, FMT may have the potential to transfer a pathogenic disease state from donor to recipient (55) , which may be more significant in the developing Review microbiome (56) . Moreover, in adults, the development of autoimmune disease and rapid weight gain has been reported after FMT (57, 58) . Therefore, the question is raised whether transfer of an adult microbiome to a developing microbiome in a child may predispose to quickening of immune aging and development of immune related complications (59) . At the current time, these concerns are largely hypothetical and there have been no studies with long term follow up of FMT in children to provide evidence to support or refute this theory. Using age-matched donors, in a similar stage of microbiome development, may address this concern in children and warrants further exploration. Moreover, detailed short-term and longerterm analysis of microbiome changes that occur in children with FMT, along immunological and metabolic consequences, are lacking and are needed to better understand the potentially far reaching impact of FMT in a developing child. Technical aspects for FMT in children also remained unanswered. The ideal amount of stool to use for children of varying sizes and best mode of delivery needs to be addressed. In addition, potentially different donor screening protocols for infection should be used for FMT in children, for example, for infections which young children are less likely to have been exposed to than adults such as cytomegalovirus (60) .
There are currently many studies being conducted examining FMT in children that may help to start to address some of these issues. These include randomized placebo controlled trials of FMT for CDI in children, comparing the use of fresh stool from a related donor to frozen stool from a screened anonymous donor for FMT for CDI in children and also more detailed studies examining the microbiome changes that occur after FMT in children (clinical trials.gov).
CONCLUSIONS
FMT is an effective treatment for recurrent CDI in adults. There is limited data in children, but initial reports appear encouraging that FMT is effective for recurrent CDI and seems to be safe at least in the short term in IBD. Certainly controlled trials with longer follow up and detailed analysis of the impact on the microbiome of FMT in children would help further address its efficacy and safety. However, it is likely that in this rapidly moving field, FMT may soon be replaced by the oral administration of laboratory-designed bacterial products that achieve similar treatment successes. Nevertheless, in whatever fashion microbiome targeting occurs, manipulation of the intestinal microbiome has the potential to have far reaching implications on both gastrointestinal and nongastrointestinal sites, including the immune system, and the developing microbiome of a child may be particularly vulnerable.
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